
(07) 5444 6957

Lake McKenzie
Wanggoolba Creek

From Sunshine Coast From Rainbow Beach

$190 adult

$130 child (up to 14years incl)

$175 adult

$120 child (up to 14years incl)

Prices includes free courtesy pickup and drop off from Kawana, Mooloolaba, 

Coolum and departs Noosa area approximately 6.30am, ferry transfers, 

National Park fees, morning and afternoon teas and our popular Australian 

Bush Barbecue

Australian Bush Barbecue

Complimentary icy cold beer, wine and soft drinks.

Choice of:

Beef Steak Fish

white fillets with 
lemon wrapped 
in foil

Sausages Vegetarian

(vegan) patty100% beefmouth-watering
steaks

Book Now!

General Conditions: Tours may vary due to tidal or weather conditions. We reserve the right to 

substitute vehicles and/ or drivers and shall not be responsible or liable for death of/or injury 

to any person or loss of/or damage to any property due to persons negligence. As we are a 

small company and prepare all our own food, cancellation fees have to apply: After 3.00pm day 

prior to tour 100% of fare - failure to board 100% of fare - Prices are subject to change.

Codford Pty Ltd. Trading as Fraser island Adventure Tours - ABN 80 010 870 729

Price

www.fraserislandadventuretours.com.au

Special rates for groups, seniors (60+) and full time students (proof required).



Remember this a 4WD safari and may not be suitable if you have a bad 

back, are pregnant or prone to motion sickness.  NOT RECOMMENDED 

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. Dress comfortably – it’s not a fashion parade! 

And don’t forget your swimmers, towel, camera and bottle of water.

The sheer beauty, precious eco-systems, unique 

wildlife and tranquillity of one of the world's 

great natural playgrounds.

K'GARI (Fraser Island)

Remember this a 4WD safari and may not be suitable if you have a bad 

back, are pregnant or prone to motion sickness.  NOT RECOMMENDED 

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. Dress comfortably – it’s not a fashion parade! 

And don’t forget your swimmers, towel, camera and bottle of water.

Centuries of intriguing history; from the most recent environmental conservation 

battles to sandmining and logging ...to the numerous shipwrecking disasters; the 

most famous being the 'Stirling Castle', in 1836 and the tale of 'Eliza Fraser'.  Back 

to human habitation 20,000 years ago by the Butchulla, the indigenous people of 

Fraser Island and the legends of K'gari - the beautiful spirit Princess K'gair or 

perhaps the shattered Rainbow - Coloured Sands Dreamtime story.....to the 

beginnings beyond the ice ages - originating on the tablelands of Northern New 

South Wales millions of years ago. 

Fraser Island is the world's largest sand island, 123 km long by 15 km wide. It was 

World Heritage Listed in 1992 after a bitter struggle between conservationists, 

sand mining and logging interests. It is composed almost entirely of vegetation 

covered sand, with over 40 freshwater lakes and dense rainforest. 

Our tours take you into the best areas of this environmentally sensitive region 

and discover its precious eco-systems, abundant wildlife and natural beauty. 

Throughout the day you will touch on and appreciate nature's magnificent 

paradox. Seemingly endless golden beaches encompass towering hardwood 

forests, barren heathland, pristine rainforests, huge creeping sandblow deserts, 

crystal clear freshwater lakes, gurgling blood red streams, prehistoric ferns, 

mosaic coloured sands. 

Nature and her mysterious ways - let your guide unlock a few of the secrets.

Ÿ  75 Mile Beach – Nature's seemingly endless golden highway.  It's a superb beach 

flanked by the beautiful Coral Sea.

Ÿ Explore Central Station, an old Forestry Station surrounded by magnificent 

rainforests.  A multitude of luxuriant palms, cycads, ferns and hanging vine, 

piccabeen, macrozamia, angiopteris evecta and strangler figs.  Stroll along 

Wanggoolba Creek Boardwalks and marvel at the beauty, variety and lushness.

Ÿ After a wonderful experience, expect to be back in Noosa at approximately 

5.30pm.

Ÿ  Whenever possible – 40 Mile Beach, famous “Coloured Sands”/Wide Bay to 

Rainbow Beach.

Ÿ Early morning departure from the Sunshine Coast.

Ÿ  Ferry Crossing (drive on/drive off) over The Great Sandy Strait to the southern tip 

of “World Heritage” K'gari (Fraser Island).

Ÿ  Travel along narrow inland 4WD Sand Tracks through heathlands and towering 

hardwood forests to our destination….crystal clear Lake McKenzie (Lake 

Boorangoora).

Ÿ  Lake McKenzie – world famous for its turquoise colours and fine dazzling white 

92% pure silica sands.  Swimming – a refreshing dip…..fantastic.  *swim/lunch 

approximately 1.5 to 2 hours.

Ÿ Homeward Bound we pass the pine forests of Toolara and the Cooloola 

Recreation Area.

Ÿ Lunch is a delicious “Aussie Style Bush Barbecue” – There's a choice of steak, fish, 

vegetarian patty or sausages all served with an assortment of fresh salads and 

fruit.  Complimentary beer, wine and soft drinks.

Experience

(07) 5444 6957
www.fraserislandadventuretours.com.au

Book Now!

Tour Itinerary
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